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We report a study of the excited-state absorption ESA in erbium-doped silica fiber EDF pumped
at 977 nm, when the fiber is simultaneously excited by signal radiation at 1531 nm. We show, both
experimentally and theoretically, that ESA efficiency at 977 nm gets strongly enhanced only in the
presence of signal power. Experimentally, this conclusion is supported through the detection of
upconversion emission, a “fingerprint” of the ESA process, and through the measurements of the
EDF nonlinear transmission coefficient for the pump wavelength, which is sensitive to the ESA
value. It is shown that the experimental data are precisely modeled with an advanced five-level Er3+
model developed for the EDF. © 2009 American Institute of Physics. doi:10.1063/1.3248369
I. INTRODUCTION
One of the contemporary telecom trends relates to engi-
neering with erbium Er3+-doped fiber lasers EDFL and
amplifiers EDFA, reliable and widely applicable fiber de-
vices for the main telecom transmission window
1.5–1.6 m.1–5 However, EDFL/EDFA are not free
from certain disadvantages. One can point out their relatively
low efficiency comparing to ytterbium Yb3+-doped fiber
lasers and amplifiers, and the tendency to possess a relatively
high-level noise or even self-pulsing.6–10 One of the self-
pulsing sources in EDFL, as it stems from a series of previ-
ous works,11–17 is the presence of excited-state absorption
ESA in Er3+. ESA is immanent to the Er3+ system while an
Er3+-doped silica fiber EDF is pumped through its ground-
state absorption GSA bands, centered at 977 and
1531 nm.11,12 ESA appears immediately after populating
the excited states 4I13/2 “2” and 4I13/2 “3” of Er3+ through
the GSA transitions “1”→ “2” 1480–1590 nm: 4I15/2
→ 4I13/2 and ‘‘1’’→‘‘3’’ 977 nm: 4I15/2→ 4I11/2 see Fig.
1. The correspondent ESA processes in EDF are, respec-
tively, 4I13/2→ 4I9/2 “2”→ “4” and 4I11/2→ 4F7/2 “3”
→ “5”.
In spite of the necessity to clarify the impact of the ESA
processes on EDFL/EDFA operation, very few studies have
been so far reported on the theme. Meanwhile, the definitions
of the ESA parameters and their values differ in the
literature.12,16 In our previous work,16 we considered the
spectral features of the ESA process “2”→ “4” within the
wavelength interval 1.48–1.59 m. In that paper we re-
ported the value of the ESA parameter s=24 /12 that cor-
responds to the transition 4I13/2→ 4I9/2 here and through the
text remainder, ij are the cross-sections for the transitions
i→ j and demonstrated that upconversion emission UCE,
attributing 4I11/2→ 4I15/2 transition, provides useful informa-
tion on the ESA process “2”→ “4”.
In the present work, we provide the reader with further
results on the ESA physics in EDF. We study, both experi-
mentally and theoretically, another ESA process, 4I11/2
→ 4F7/2 “3”→ “5” on Fig. 1, which takes place when EDF
is excited simultaneously at the two GSA wavelengths p
977 nm and s1531 nm. An important aspect is that
such a situation is normally encountered in a diode-pumped
p975–980 nm EDFL or EDFA. Since the signal radia-
tion at the induced transition 4I15/2→ 4I13/2 “2”→ “1” is
intrinsically present in EDFL and EDFA, the knowledge of
the ESA value at the pump wavelength p in the presence of
radiation at the signal wavelength s is desirable. Our results
demonstrate that ESA at p may play a notable role as a
strong pump loss factor in EDF. The data for the ESA pro-
cess at p in the presence of signal radiation at s seem to
be important indeed because the presence of signal radiation
in EDF results in an increased populating of state 4I11/2, from
where ESA 4I11/2→ 4F7/2 “3”→ “5” starts. On the con-
aElectronic mail: yuri@cio.mx.
FIG. 1. Er3+ five-level scheme used for modeling. Levels 4F7/2, 2H11/2, and
4S3/2 are regarded as an effective level “5.” ij and ij are, respectively,
cross-sections and decay times for the transitions between the levels i and j.
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trary, without the presence of signal wave in the fiber, almost
all ions will be in the upper laser level 4I13/2, which leads to
a low pump absorption. Thus, the signal at 1531 nm switches
on the ESA process at p and, thereafter, it increases the
number of Er3+ ions in the ground state, leading to an in-
crease in the pump absorption. Consequently, there will be a
non-negligible population of ions on the level 4I11/2 and so a
more effective ESA process at the pump wavelength.
II. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
One of our objectives is the determination of the ESA
parameter at the pump wavelength p977 nm, p
=35 /13, in the presence of signal amplified emission at
the wavelength s1531 nm 13 and 35 are the GSA and
ESA cross-sections, see Fig. 1. In our experiments, we mea-
sured i the nonlinear transmission coefficient Tp at p and
ii the UCE power PUCE green spontaneous emission
peaked at 520 and 545 nm, the transitions 2H11/2
→ 4I15/2 and 4S3/2→ 4I15/2, both for a fixed pump power Pp
and variable signal power Ps.
In experiments, we used a low-doped silica EDF Thor-
labs M5–980–125, 300 ppm of Er3+ concentration, Al–Ge-
silicate host composition to ensure a negligible contribution
from Auger upconversion, the effect observed in heavy-
doped EDF owing to the presence of Er3+–Er3+ pairs.11,17,18
So, the results discussed below are almost free from the
pairs’ effect, so the nonlinearity occurring in the EDF trans-
mission coefficient and UCE stem both solely from ESA.
The first experiment was focused on the demonstration
of the presence of ESA in the EDF, when it is pumped si-
multaneously at p=977 nm through 4I15/2→ 4I11/2 transi-
tion and at s=1531 nm through 4I15/2→ 4I13/2 transition.
It was aimed on the observation of UCE transitions 2H11/2
→ 4I15/2 and 4S3/2→ 4I15/2 “5”→ “3”, see Fig. 1, which fol-
lows ESA at p.
Experimentally, an EDF piece was pumped, using a
wavelength division multiplexer WDM supporting up to 1
W of optical power, by the pump and signal beams from the
same fiber side. These beams were delivered, correspond-
ingly, from a standard fibered semiconductor laser p
=977 nm and another semiconductor laser with wavelength
s=1531 nm, followed by an EDFA.
Figure 2 shows two photographs of lateral emission from
the EDF when the fiber was pumped, respectively, i only at
wavelength p Fig. 2a and ii simultaneously at wave-
lengths p and s Fig. 2b; the incidence pump and signal
powers were Pp= Ps=260 mW. One can readily see from
Fig. 2 remarkably bright UCE in the green spectral range,
520–560 nm when the EDF is pumped at both wave-
lengths p and s. Notice that UCE was vastly weak when
the fiber was pumped at only wavelength p.
The EDF UCE spectra, obtained for a 5 cm EDF piece
using an optical spectrum analyzer, are shown in Fig. 3. The
spectra were recorded for three different signal powers 0,
25, and 260 mW and fixed pump power 260 mW. From
Fig. 3, one can see that i even low-power 25 mW signal
radiation tremendously enhances UCE compare curves 1
and 2 and ii if it is further increased up to Ps=260 mW,
the UCE power growth becomes slower, demonstrating a
saturating behavior compare curves 2 and 3. So the conclu-
sion can be made from Figs. 2 and 3 that stronger UCE is the
appearance of noticeably strong ESA in the EDF. Another
conclusion is that although the ESA process at p=977 nm
is the origin of UCE see Fig. 1, its brightness is drastically
increased upon the assistance of signal wave radiation at
wavelength s=1531 nm.
Figure 4 shows the dependence of green UCE signal
FIG. 2. Color online Photographs of 520 / 545 nm UCE obtained
from the EDF lateral surface at in-core excitation a only at p=977 nm
Pp=260 mW and b simultaneously at p=977 nm and s=1531 nm
Pp= Ps=260 mW.
FIG. 3. Color online Frontal UCE spectra recorded from a 5 cm EDF piece
at in-core excitation at pump wavelength p=977 nm Pp=260 mW and
variable Ps=0, 25, and 260 mW signal power s=1531 nm.
FIG. 4. Color online Dependence of UCE power on signal power. Circles
and triangles correspond to different experimental series obtained at the
same conditions; the plain curve is the theoretical fit. In each case, pump
power is fixed at Pp=260 mW and signal power Ps is varied from 0 to
300 mW.
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detected from the EDF on powers of pump and signal radia-
tions launched into the fiber in this case, again, the pump
power was kept fixed, Pp=260 mW, and the signal power
was varied, Ps=0–290 mW. Experimentally, lateral UCE
power PUCEPs was measured using a photomultiplier with
a cesium cathode from a short section 1 mm of the EDF
near its splice with the WDM.
It is seen that UCE behavior has the details already dis-
cussed. At very low signal power, UCE power is extremely
weak, while upon its increase, UCE power first strongly
grows and then gets saturated. The experimental dependence
shown in Fig. 4 by symbols circles and triangles is fitted by
a plain curve, which represents the modeling results dis-
cussed in Sec. III.
Another series of experiments, showing the relevance of
the ESA process at p=977 nm, was performed through the
measurement of the EDF transmission coefficient at p as a
nonlinear dependence of signal power.
The experiments included the direct measurements of
the signal and pump powers at the EDF input and output at
fixed input pump power Pp in=260 mW and output power
Pp out measured for each value of signal power PsPs
=0–260 mW. From the experimental data we obtained the
EDF transmission coefficient as a dependence of input signal
power TpPs= Pp out / Pp in. To decrease the role of unwanted
amplified spontaneous emission ASE, we used in the ex-
periments short pieces of the EDF 1 m, for making the
ASE contribution negligible.
The examples of the dependences TpPs obtained for
different EDF lengths are shown in Fig. 5. The shape of the
curves and the divergence between them appear as a result of
superposition of the processes involved at the EDF excita-
tion, i.e., of the GSA, ESA, and stimulated emission SE
transitions at the wavelengths p and s and also of the ra-
diative and phonon-assisted nonradiative decays within the
Er3+ ions system see Fig. 1. A theory developed to model
the experimental data plotted in Figs. 4 and 5 is discussed in
the next section.
III. MODELING AND DICSUSSION
We consider an effective five-level Er3+ system Fig. 1
for the EDF upon excitation at wavelengths p and s. First,
we derive a model for the dependence of UCE power and the
nonlinear transmission coefficient on signal power see Figs.
4 and 5, and then we discuss the results.
Simultaneous excitation of EDF at the pump and signal
wavelengths through the GSA transitions “1”
→ “3” : 4I15/2→ 4I11/2 and “1”→ “2” : 4I15/2→ 4I13/2 results
in a partial but noticeable comparing to the case of excita-
tion at only p populating of state “3” 4I11/2, which allows,
thereafter, the populating of short-living state 4F7/2 through
ESA transition “3”→ “5” : 4I11/2→ 4F7/2. At the two-
wavelength excitation, the SE transitions at wavelengths p
and s from the excited states 4I11/2 and 4I13/2 to the ground
state 4I15/2, as well as the ESA process at s “2”
→ “4” : 4I13/2→ 4I9/2 are of importance. The nonradiative
phonon-assisted decays i,i−1, i=1–5 should be accounted
for to complete the model. To simplify the balance equations
and to make them physically clear, we deal further with the
ESA parameters p=35 /13 and s=24 /12 and the param-
eters that characterize the SE to GSA cross-sections’ ratios at
p and s p=31 /13 and s=21 /12. These equations,
which address the Er3+ ion system functioning at the two-
wavelength p and s excitation, at the steady-state are as
follows:
12Is
hs
N1 −
21Is
hs
N2 −
24Is
hs
N2 −
N2
21
+
N3
32
= 0, 1a
13Ip
hp
N1 −
31Ip
hp
N3 −
N3
32
−
35Ip
hp
N3 +
N4
43
= 0, 1b
24Is
hs
N2 −
N4
43
+
N5
54
= 0, 1c
35Ip
hp
N3 −
N5
54
= 0, 1d
FIG. 5. Color online Experimental symbols and theoretical plain curves
dependences of pump wave p=977 nm transmission coefficient on signal
wave s=1531 nm power; the data are obtained for three different EDF
lengths see inset. Theoretical curves are the best fits to the experimental
data p=0.95 and p=1.08.
FIG. 6. Color online Calculated dependences of populations of Er3+ levels
on signal power at pump power fixed at 260 mW. The ESA and SE param-
eters for the pump and signal waves are taken as p=0.95; p=1.08 and
s=0.17; s=1.08.
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N1 + N2 + N3 + N4 + N5 = N0, 1e
where h is the Plank constant, p and s are the frequencies
of the pump and signal waves, Is and Ip are the pump and
signal waves’ intensities, Ni are the populations of the corre-
spondent Er3+ levels i=1–5, and N0 is the Er3+ dopants
concentration in the EDF core. To solve the system of Eqs.
1a and 1e, we introduce the notations for the normalized
populations of the Er3+ levels: ni=Ni /N0. Notice here that
the population of the fourth level 4I9/2 is zeroed, as it de-
cays with the time constant 43=5 ns, i.e., much rapidly than
any other one, see Table I. Meanwhile, despite the decay of
the fifth level 4F7/2 / 2H11/2 / 4S3/2 is as well relatively short,
its population cannot be neglected as a necessary parameter
for modeling UCE at 525–540 nm, see below. The solu-
tion for the set of Eqs. 1a–1e can be obtained as follows:
n1 = c1 a12
c2 a22
/a11 a12
a21 a22
 , 2a
n2 = a11 c1
a21 c2
/a11 a12
a21 a22
 , 2b
n3 =
1 − n1 − n2
1 + p	2sp
, 2c
n5 = p	2spn3, 2d
where
a11 = 1 + p	2spss − 	1, 3a
a12 = − 1 + 	1 + s + sss + p	2sp + s + sp	2sssp ,
3b
a21 = 	1 + 1 + psp + p	2sp
2
, 3c
a22 = 	1 + psp + 1 + p	2spsss, 3d
c1 = − 	1, 3e
c2 = 	1 + psp, 3f
with values p, s, p, and s being defined above. In Eqs.
2a, 2d, and 3a–3f we use, to simplify the notation, the
following parameters, which are the products of the already
introduced quantities: i a couple of “relative time param-
eters,” 	1=21 /32 and 	2=53 /21, and ii another couple of
“saturation parameters” for the signal and pump waves, ss
= Is / Issat and sp= Ip / Ipsat, where the saturation intensities at
wavelengths p and s are defined, respectively, as Issat
=hs /1221 and Ipsat=hp /1321.
1 To model the dependences of UCE power on signal
power PUCEPs see Fig. 4, one can use Eq. 2d for
population n5 of level “5,” from where UCE in the vis-
ible originates. By the way, notice that n5 relates to the
ESA process “3”→ “5” and directly depends on p see
Eqs. 2c and 2d. As spontaneous UCE power PUCE is
proportional to n5, its calculation, as a dependence of Is
or Ps, is sufficient to find the sought law. In order to
get a true dependence, one needs to make the averaging
of the n5 value over the EDF core, remembering that the
intensities of the pump and signal waves are distributed
within the fiber according to the Gaussian law, sp,sr
=sp0,s0 exp−2r /wp,s2, where wp,s are the pump and
signal beams’ radii. Taking into account the latter, the
averaged value for n5 takes the form
n¯5 =
p	2
a2

0
a 1 − n1r − n2r
1 + p	2spr
spr2rdr , 4
where a is the EDF core radius. Now, the experimental
dependence shown in Fig. 4 can be directly modeled,
implying PUCE
 n¯5, with some proportionality coeffi-
cient.
2 To address the EDF nonlinear transmission coefficient at
the pump wavelength as a dependence of signal power
TpPs for modeling the experimental dependences
shown in Fig. 5, the system of Eqs. 1a and 1e should
be accompanied by a couple of equations for the pump
and signal waves propagating through the fiber
dIp
dz
= − 13N1Ip + 31N3Ip − 35N3Ip, 5a
dIs
dz
= − 12N1Is + 21N2Is − 24N2Is. 5b
Taking again the Gaussian radial distributions for these
two waves, one can transform Eqs. 5a and 5b to the fol-
lowing form:
TABLE I. Parameters used in modeling.
Parameter Value Units
Low-signal absorption at 1531 nma s0=0.016 cm−1
Low-signal absorption at 977 nma p0=0.012 cm−1
Fiber numerical apertureb NA=0.24
Cutoff wavelengthb c=940 nm
ESA parameter at 1531 nmc s=0.17
SE/GSA cross-section ratio at 1531 nmc s=1.08
Saturation power at 1531 nma Pssat=0.287 mW
Saturation power at 977 nma Ppsat=0.350 mW
Relaxation time for 4I13/2→ 4I15/2 transitiona 21=10 ms
Relaxation time for 4I11/2→ 4I13/2 transitiond 32=5.2 s
Relaxation time for 4I9/2→ 4I11/2 transitione 43=5 ns
Relaxation time for 4F7/2 / 2H11/2 / 4S3/2→ 4I9/2 transitionf 54=1 s
aExperimental data.
bSupplier data.
cData from Ref. 16.
dExperimental data compare with Refs. 17 and 19.
eData from Ref. 19.
fData from Refs. 14 and 21–23.
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dPp
dz
=
p0
p
2
wp
2− 
0
a
n1r,zexp	− 2
 r
wp
22rdr
+ p − p
0
a
n3r,zexp	− 2
 r
wp
22rdrPp,
6a
dPs
dz
=
s0
s
2
ws
2− 
0
a
n1r,zexp	− 2
 r
ws
22rdr
+ s − s
0
a
n2r,zexp	− 2
 r
ws
22rdrPs,
6b
where p0 and s0 are, respectively, the low-signal absorp-
tion coefficients at the pump and signal wavelengths p and
s, p and s are the EDF core/beam overlap factors for
these wavelengths, and z is the coordinate along the fiber
length. From Eqs. 6a and 6b, one can find the EDF ab-
sorption coefficient for the pump wave p and the gain co-
efficient for the signal wave gs
pz =
2p0
wp
2p

0
a
n1r,z − p − pn3r,z
exp	− 2
 r
wp
22rdr , 7a
gsz =
2s0
ws
2s

0
a
s − sn2r,z − n1r,z
exp	− 2
 r
ws
22rdr , 7b
and the final equations for the pump and signal waves propa-
gating through the fiber
dPpz = − pzPpzdz , 8a
dPsz = gszPszdz , 8b
where the radial distributions for the normalized populations
n1r, n2r, and n3r are addressed by Eqs. 2a and 2c,
and the Gaussian radial dependence for ss,p is assumed:
ss0,p0= Ps,p / Pssat,psat Is,pr=0 / Issat,psat. Knowing pump
power Pp in at the EDF entrance and calculating its value at
the fiber exit, we obtain, using Eqs. 6a, 6b, 7a, 7b,
8a, and 8b, the nonlinear transmission coefficients
TPp in= Pp out / Pp in for any signal power Ps, the theoret-
ical counterparts to the experimental dependences TPs see
Fig. 5.
In the modeling, we used the data for the EDF see Table
I. Among these, the parameters measured by ourselves are
the saturation powers at the pump and signal wavelengths
Ppsat= IpsatAp and Pssat= IssatAs, where Ap,s=wp,s2 /2
are the pump and signal beam areas in the EDF, the relax-
ation times 21 and 32, and the low-signal absorption coef-
ficients at the pump and signal wavelengths; other necessary
quantities were taken either from the EDF supplier’s data or
from the literature sources relating to EDFs of a similar type.
Notice that we take 54=1 s, basing on the results for this
decay constant obtained for Er3+-doped silicate, alumino-
silicate and germano-silicate glasses see the references in
Table I.
The modeling results are shown in Figs. 4 and 5 by plain
curves. To fit the experimental data plotted on these figures,
we varied only the two parameters, p and p, which are the
characteristics of the ESA and SE transitions at the wave-
length p=977 nm. Their best fits for a whole set of the
experimental data have been obtained as p=0.95 and p
=1.08. It is seen that the experimental and theoretical results
match fairly well. Notice that the found value for the ESA
parameter p=0.95 is the main result of the present work,
which shows that ESA at the pump wavelength is indeed an
important extra loss factor in EDF-based lasers and amplifi-
ers. As about the SE parameter p=1.08, one can see that
its value slightly differs from the one normally used p=1.
In the meantime, it should be noted that the parameters
p and p are wavelength-dependent and their values will
therefore deviate from the values reported above for p
=977 nm. The same happens for the parameters s and s,
which will change as a function of the wavelength s.
16 In
our experiments, the wavelengths p=977 and s
=1531 nm were chosen as the representatives common in
the practice of EDFL/EDFA.
The modeling results allow one to understand the rea-
sons for using the five-level system for Er3+ instead of the
traditionally used two-level or three-level ones.11,20 The main
difference that stems from the use of the five-level scheme is
a substantial 11%–12% populating of level “3” see Fig. 6
from where a pump-ESA starts. This fact, together with an
increased populating of the ground state “1” up to 40%,
appears to be a consequence of excitation of the EDF simul-
taneously at the pump and signal wavelengths. Neglecting of
the fifth level population by zeroing 54 results in mistakes
when one would find the EDF parameters, e.g., p will differ
by 3% when it is modeled using 54=1 s and 54=0. The
five-level system allows one to understand also the effect of
enforcement of green UCE at the presence of a signal wave
in pumped EDF see Fig. 4, that stems from a nonzero
1% populating of level “5,” see Fig. 6.
An insight to the EDF physics concerning the EDF non-
linear transmission coefficient TpPs can be made by ana-
lyzing Fig. 7. In this figure, we reproduce one of the experi-
mental dependences shown in Fig. 5 and plot the theoretical
dependences TpPs generated at the following assumptions:
i both the parameters p and p have the values allowing
the best fit p=0.95; p=1.08: black curve 1; ii neither
ESA nor SE parameter is taken into account p=0; p=0:
blue curve 3; iii and iv either one of these parameters is
taken as “optimal,” while the other is zeroed p=0.95; p
=0: green curve 4, and p=0; p=1.08: red curve 5. We also
present in Fig. 7 the dependence generated at the assumption
that both the parameters p and p are equal to 1 black
dashed curve 2. Notice that in each of the modeled circum-
stances, the parameters for the signal wave were kept the
same, s=0.17 and s=1.08.16
It is seen that the knowledge of ESA parameter p allows
the best fit to the experimental data for smaller signal powers
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Ps, whereas the knowledge of the SE parameter p allows the
best fit to the results for higher saturating Ps compare the
asymptotic behaviors of the curves at these limits, Fig. 7.
Let us also notice the deviation between curves 1 the best
fitting case and 2 the case when both parameters p and p
are equal to 1, a tentative assumption. So, the found values
p=0.95 and p=1.08 are seen to be the most reliable esti-
mates for modeling EDF-based lasers and amplifiers. Thus,
one can reveal a noticeable role of both these parameters,
i.e., the ESA parameter for the pump wavelength, p : 4I11/2
→ 4F7/2“3”→ “5”, and the SE parameter, also for the
pump wavelength, p : 4I11/2→ 4I15/2“3”→ “1”, as the ones
showing “response” of the Er3+ system in our case, the
EDF to simultaneous excitation at the pump and signal
wavelengths.
Before we conclude, we remind that the situation de-
scribed in the present work, i.e., the simultaneous presence
of pump and signal radiations at p=977 nm and s
=1531 nm in EDF, is routinely encountered in the EDFL/
EDFA practice. So, the knowledge of realistic values for the
ESA and SE parameters, both for the “pump” wavelength p
and p, the main result of the present research and for the
“signal” wavelength s and s, the result of our work16
would be of use.
IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we report a study of the ESA process in
EDF at the wavelength p=977 nm, normally used for
pumping, when the fiber is simultaneously excited at the sig-
nal wavelength s=1531 nm. The inspected arrangement
can be directly related to either EDFL or EDFA at gain
saturation, where always the pump and signal radiations are
present in the active fiber. We experimentally show that the
ESA process at the pump wavelength becomes considerable
yet at moderate signal powers, while it gets enhanced as the
signal power grows. On the other hand, in the absence of
signal radiation in EDF, ESA at the pump wavelength can be
neglected. These observations are validated through the mea-
surement of UCE, the process that follows ESA and which is
its “fingerprint.” ESA itself is quantitatively addressed
through the measurement of the EDF nonlinear transmission
coefficient at the pump wavelength. We also present the re-
sults of modeling of the ESA processes in EDF, assuming a
five-level system of Er3+. The modeling results match whole
the set of experimental data, provided the ESA and SE pa-
rameters for the pump wavelength are found p=977 nm:
p=0.95; p=1.08. To the best of our knowledge, the ob-
tained values of parameters p ESA and p SE at the
pump wavelength p have never been measured or modeled
elsewhere.
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